
Date Headline URL Hit Sentence Source Reach Key Phrases

06-Oct-2020 07:17PM
The only airline at Punta Gorda Airport just 
furloughed 100 pilots https://news.yahoo.com/only-airline-punta-gorda-airport-231743728.html

The only airline at Punta Gorda 
Airport just furloughed 100 pilots Yahoo news 64429549 Punta Gorda Airport,pilots

08-Oct-2020 05:01PM
Allegiant Air, the only airline at Punta Gorda 
Airport, furloughs 100 pilots https://www.winknews.com/2020/10/08/allegiant-air-the-only-airline-at-punta-gorda-airport-furloughs-100-pilots/

have to make money.”\nAllegiant is 
the online here at the Punta Gorda 
airport. Charlotte County says 
Allegiant’s impact here is huge, but WINK News 1136344

Punta Gorda 
Airport,Allegiant,reason,pilots,Allegiant’s 
impact,little impact,flight 
attendants,airport,budget,airline 
industry,money,Daniel Bonenberger,savvy 
airline reports,Charlotte County,mass layoffs,” 
Unnerstall,” Bonenberger,furloughs

05-Oct-2020 05:25PM
A private company could soon handle operations 
for Punta Gorda Airport - NBC2 News https://nbc-2.com/news/local/2020/10/05/a-private-company-could-soon-handle-operations-for-punta-gorda-airport/

– The Charlotte County Airport 
Authority is discussing bringing in a 
private company to handle daily 
operations for the Punta Gorda 
Airport. NBC-2.com 869666

Charlotte County Airport Authority,Punta Gorda 
Airport,Airport 
Authority,Cops,money,partnership,” Dave 
Gammon,daily operations,private 
company,director,click,free diving

07-Oct-2020 02:21PM

NBAA honors pilots who landed Citation after 
dual flameoutsNBAA honors pilots who landed 
Citation after dual flameouts https://www.aopa.org/news-and-media/all-news/2020/october/07/nbaa-honors-pilots-who-landed-citation-after-dual-flameouts

had been added in error to the fuel 
supply in a fuel truck at Punta Gorda 
Airport in Florida. DEF is not 
intended for use in aircraft, and Aircraft Owners and Pilots Association450925

Air Trek,fuel contamination,safe 
landing,aircraft,dual flameoutsNBAA honors 
pilots,catastrophic business aircraft 
damage,fuel and maintenance trucks,award 
“,fuel supply,newly founded airmanship 
award,Gerald Downs,Punta Gorda Airport,Dan 
Namowitz,engines,pilots,landing gear,flight 
instructor,Citation,AOPA Air Safety Institute 
Senior Vice President Richard McSpadden,fuel 
fire safety programs,flight safety 
discussion,National Business Aviation 
Association,airport ground support equipment 
and vehicles,flight training experts John and 
Martha King,Downs’s glider rating,Monnier and 
Downs,AOPA,editor,filters or damage 
engines,NBAA,dual engine failure,aviation 
industry,general aviation community,numerous 
other aviation stakeholders,Training and 
Safety,aviation journalist Miles 
O’Brien,contamination hazard,emergency,FAA 
regulations,DEF contamination 
incidents,Article,FAA and Environmental 
Protection Agency leadership



07-Oct-2020 01:19PM

NBAA honors pilots who landed Citation after 
dual flameoutsNBAA honors pilots who landed 
Citation after dual flameouts http://aopa.org/news-and-media/all-news/2020/october/07/nbaa-honors-pilots-who-landed-citation-after-dual-flameouts

had been added in error to the fuel 
supply in a fuel truck at Punta Gorda 
Airport in Florida. DEF is not 
intended for use in aircraft, and AOPA 450925

Air Trek,fuel contamination,safe 
landing,aircraft,catastrophic business aircraft 
damage,dual flameoutsNBAA honors 
pilots,award “,fuel supply,fuel and maintenance 
trucks,newly founded airmanship award,Gerald 
Downs,Punta Gorda Airport,engines,landing 
gear,pilots,Citation,AOPA Air Safety Institute 
Senior Vice President Richard 
McSpadden,airport ground support equipment 
and vehicles,fuel fire safety programs,flight 
safety discussion,National Business Aviation 
Association,Monnier and Downs,flight training 
experts John and Martha King,Downs’s glider 
rating,filters or damage 
engines,AOPA,NBAA,dual engine failure,Capt. 
Bruce Monnier,aviation industry,general 
aviation community,numerous other aviation 
stakeholders,aviation journalist Miles 
O’Brien,contamination hazard,FAA 
regulations,diesel exhaust fluid,Monnier,DEF 
contamination incidents,FAA and 
Environmental Protection Agency leadership

06-Oct-2020 08:33PM
The only airline at Punta Gorda Airport just 
furloughed 100 pilots https://www.fox4now.com/news/local-news/the-only-airline-at-punta-gorda-airport-just-furloughed-100-pilots

PUNTA GORDA — The only airline 
providing service to Punta Gorda’s 
airport just had to furlough 100 
pilots.\n\nAllegiant Air said it has 
been WFTX-TV 302359

Allegiant,Punta Gorda,relief 
package,Congress,daily 
losses,pilots,airport,additional support,pilot’s 
union,negative impact,Andrew Robles,minimal 
impact,company,union,dollars,stimulus 
package,airline,CARES Act,Allegiant media 
relations,verbal agreement,CEO’s,schedule 
changes,furloughs



04-Oct-2020 02:03PM
A private company managing PG airport? It's 
possible https://www.yoursun.com/puntagorda/news/a-private-company-managing-pg-airport-its-possible/article_89e1fc3c-0663-11eb-9c81-cf1138e4eefc.html

or P3, that would allow a private 
company to handle daily operations 
at Punta Gorda Airport.\nWe (would 
still) get oversight (and set policy The Sun NewsPapers 247366

airport,public private 
partnership,program,Punta Gorda 
Airport,Charlotte County Airport 
Authority,Authority development 
workshop,Airport Investment Partnership 
Program,airport improvement and 
development,baby steps,anything but airport 
operations,Commissioner Pam Seay,private 
company,Authority,Seay,workshop,still many 
steps,daily 
operations,things,protections,Commissioners,pr
ivate operators,Reauthorization 
Act,access,oversight,people,tremendous 
value,new revenue 
stream,community,revenues or grant 
money,facilities,anything

03-Oct-2020 08:00PM
This premium content from Dow Jones is no 
longer available Charlotte Sun - Powered by Dow Jones247366

Authority development workshop,actions and 
activities,airport,airport improvement and 
development,baby steps,community,daily 
operations,facilities,oversight,program,public 
private partnership,still many steps,workshop

02-Oct-2020 04:07PMAllegiant furloughs 100 pilots https://www.yoursun.com/charlotte/news/allegiant-furloughs-100-pilots/article_1dbe7202-04e1-11eb-84a1-1382afd87859.html

bailout and furloughed 100 pilots 
Thursday.\nThe only airline at the 
Punta Gorda Airport has blamed the 
pilots' union for rejecting an option The Sun NewsPapers 247366

pilots,flight attendants,union,airline,stimulus 
bill,Grey,management and union,pilot Andrew 
Robles,payroll protection and 
loans,Congress,Allegiant,spring,Congressional 
action,Allegiant Communications Director 
Hilarie Grey,furloughs,Transport Workers 
Union,sides,Oct. 1,legislative 
action,Director,agreement,payroll 
support,Teamsters Airline Division,furloughs or 
layoffs,Robles,Capt. David Bourne,Bourne

01-Oct-2020 08:00PM
This premium content from Dow Jones is no 
longer available Charlotte Sun - Powered by Dow Jones247366

Airport race,Lots of money,Oliver's 
campaign,PAC dark money,addition,big 
money,campaign,details,dollars,elections,indust
rial park,manufacturing jobs,real 
question,seat,tens of thousands,wheel

01-Oct-2020 08:00PM
This premium content from Dow Jones is no 
longer available Englewood Sun - Powered by Dow Jones247366

Airport race,Lots of money,Oliver's 
campaign,PAC dark money,addition,big 
money,campaign,details,dollars,elections,indust
rial park,manufacturing jobs,real 
question,seat,tens of thousands,wheel



31-Oct-2020 08:00PM
EDITORIAL: The Sun recommends these 
candidates

Charlotte County Airport Authority 
District 1\n\nVanessa Oliver won a 
primary election against against Bob 
Starr for the District 1 seat that ... Charlotte Sun - Powered by Dow Jones166515

17th Congressional District seat,Charlotte 
County sheriff,Grant's work,bills,budget,cities 
and counties,clerk,clerk of court 
office,discrimination in 
court,district,environment,experience,general 
election ballot,major water 
bill,office,opponent,primary 
election,seat,squeeze on county revenues

31-Oct-2020 08:00PM
EDITORIAL: The Sun recommends these 
candidates

Charlotte County Airport Authority 
District 1\n\nVanessa Oliver won a 
primary election against against Bob 
Starr for the District 1 seat that ... North Port Sun - Powered by Dow Jones166515

17th Congressional District seat,Charlotte 
County sheriff,Grant's work,bills,budget,cities 
and counties,clerk,clerk of court 
office,discrimination in 
court,district,environment,experience,general 
election ballot,major water 
bill,office,opponent,primary 
election,seat,squeeze on county revenues

31-Oct-2020 08:00PM
EDITORIAL: The Sun recommends these 
candidates

Charlotte County Airport Authority 
District 1\n\nVanessa Oliver won a 
primary election against against Bob 
Starr for the District 1 seat that ... Englewood Sun - Powered by Dow Jones166515

17th Congressional District seat,Charlotte 
County sheriff,Grant's work,bills,budget,cities 
and counties,clerk,clerk of court 
office,discrimination in 
court,district,environment,experience,general 
election ballot,major water 
bill,office,opponent,primary 
election,seat,squeeze on county revenues

29-Oct-2020 08:00PM
Air Show's future still up in the air, officials 
hopeful for fall 2021 return

Punta Gorda event.\n\nRunway 
construction at their usual home of 
Punta Gorda Airport — coupled with 
the coronavirus pandemic — 
grounded the ... Charlotte Sun - Powered by Dow Jones166515

Runway construction,air 
show,airport,commercial air 
traffic,coronavirus,event,fall 2021 return,fun 
afternoon airshow,longtime annual Punta 
Gorda event,possible return,proposals to 
move,usual home

29-Oct-2020 08:00PM
Air Show's future still up in the air, officials 
hopeful for fall 2021 return

airshow for the first time since 2014. 
The event drew around 75,000 
people to Punta Gorda Airport.\n\nIt 
is easy (for us these days) to put ... North Port Sun - Powered by Dow Jones166515

Runway construction,air 
show,airport,commercial air 
traffic,coronavirus,event,fall 2021 return,fun 
afternoon airshow,longtime annual Punta 
Gorda event,possible return,proposals to 
move,usual home

29-Oct-2020 08:00PM
Air Show's future still up in the air, officials 
hopeful for fall 2021 return

airshow for the first time since 2014. 
The event drew around 75,000 
people to Punta Gorda Airport.\n\nIt 
is easy (for us these days) to put ... Englewood Sun - Powered by Dow Jones166515

Runway construction,air 
show,airport,commercial air 
traffic,coronavirus,event,fall 2021 return,fun 
afternoon airshow,longtime annual Punta 
Gorda event,possible return,proposals to 
move,usual home



29-Oct-2020 12:09PM
Air Show's future still up in the air, officials 
hopeful for fall 2021 return https://www.yoursun.com/puntagorda/news/air-shows-future-still-up-in-the-air-officials-hopeful-for-fall-2021-return/article_6b111f92-19f3-11eb-89b8-935fb9a715cb.html

Gorda event.\nRunway construction 
at their usual home of Punta Gorda 
Airport − coupled with the 
coronavirus pandemic − grounded 
the air show The Sun NewsPapers 166515

Air Show,Punta Gorda 
Airport,runways,airport,event,Fall 
2021,possible return,airshow,U.S. Air Force 
Thunderbirds or something,military 
teams,Lineberry,commercial air traffic,PGD 
Communications Manager Kaley 
Miller,Miller,FIAS spokesperson Stephen 
Lineberry,Charlotte Harbor,Welcome Home 
Vietnam Veterans event,Runway 4,Port 
Charlotte,works,first time,Charlotte Sports 
Park,Thunderbirds,good working 
relationship,FIAS,applications

25-Oct-2020 06:00PM
Nokomis Groves no longer shipping fruit is #1 
story https://www.yoursun.com/northport/opinion/columnists/nokomis-groves-no-longer-shipping-fruit-is-1-story/article_e9258d98-1627-11eb-a3d0-9b7368222aaa.html

company says it plans to build a 
modular home factory near the 
Punta Gorda Airport and produce 
affordable homes by 
March.”\nThat’s a pretty The Sun NewsPapers 166515

fruit,story,Nokomis Groves,Port Charlotte’s 
Beef ‘O’ Brady’s,Local Beef,north one,food and 
restaurant stories,changes name,independent 
Finnegan’s Grille,Englewood Beach,Punta Gorda 
Airport,affordable homes,friends,North 
Venice’s Toscana Isles 
subdivision,airport,modular home 
factory,life,business,Tracey Lynn Rieker,startup 
company,Port Charlotte,Finnegan,Charlotte 
County EMT

24-Oct-2020 08:00PM
Nokomis Groves no longer shipping fruit is #1 
story

startup company says it plans to 
build a modular home factory near 
the Punta Gorda Airport and 
produce affordable homes by 
March.\n\nThat's ... North Port Sun - Powered by Dow Jones166515

Brady's goes,Local Beef,Modular home 
builder,affordable homes,citrus,details,food 
and restaurant stories,friends,fruit,ice 
cream,latest news,life,north one,sad news,site 
near airport,story

24-Oct-2020 08:00PM
Nokomis Groves no longer shipping fruit is #1 
story

startup company says it plans to 
build a modular home factory near 
the Punta Gorda Airport and 
produce affordable homes by 
March.\n\nThat's ... Englewood Sun - Powered by Dow Jones166515

Brady's goes,Local Beef,Modular home 
builder,affordable homes,citrus,details,food 
and restaurant stories,friends,fruit,ice 
cream,latest news,life,north one,sad news,site 
near airport,story

24-Oct-2020 08:00PM
Nokomis Groves no longer shipping fruit is #1 
story

startup company says it plans to 
build a modular home factory near 
the Punta Gorda Airport and 
produce affordable homes by 
March.\n\nThat's ... Charlotte Sun - Powered by Dow Jones166515

Brady's goes,Local Beef,Modular home 
builder,affordable homes,citrus,details,food 
and restaurant stories,friends,fruit,ice 
cream,latest news,life,north one,sad news,site 
near airport,story



16-Oct-2020 06:33PM
Modular home builder heading for site near 
airport https://www.yoursun.com/arcadia/news/modular-home-builder-heading-for-site-near-airport/article_c9847d38-0ff5-11eb-bdf9-d799f1aa54dd.html

company says it plans to build a 
modular home factory near the 
Punta Gorda Airport and produce 
affordable homes by 
March.\nCharlotte County The Sun NewsPapers 166515

affordable homes,Cape 
Coral,company,owners,employment 
incentives,construction contractor Matt 
Zacharias,Punta Gorda Airport,Modular home 
builder,economic development 
director,property tax relief,Key West style 
homes,tax incentive financing,single family 
homes,airport,county,Castriotta,Marketing 
Director Jennifer Castriotta,good lot,shower 
style bathroom,average county wage,new 
jobs,buyers,plan,construction,award Darzac 
Modular Inc.,Darzac,Affordable Housing Task 
Force,higher density rental property,water and 
sewer

15-Oct-2020 08:00PM
Modular home builder heading for site near 
airport

company says it plans to build a 
modular home factory near the 
Punta Gorda Airport and produce 
affordable homes by 
March.\n\nCharlotte County ... North Port Sun - Powered by Dow Jones166515

affordable homes,airport,average county 
wage,buyers,construction,county,economic 
development director,employment 
incentives,good lot,higher density rental 
property,home options,lower wage labor 
jobs,modular home factory,new 
jobs,owners,plan,plan of action,property tax 
relief,shower style bathroom,single family 
homes,site near airport,tax incentive financing

15-Oct-2020 08:00PM
Modular home builder heading for site near 
airport

company says it plans to build a 
modular home factory near the 
Punta Gorda Airport and produce 
affordable homes by 
March.\n\nCharlotte County ... Charlotte Sun - Powered by Dow Jones166515

affordable homes,airport,average county 
wage,buyers,construction,county,economic 
development director,employment 
incentives,good lot,higher density rental 
property,home options,lower wage labor 
jobs,modular home factory,new 
jobs,owners,plan,plan of action,property tax 
relief,shower style bathroom,single family 
homes,site near airport,tax incentive financing

15-Oct-2020 08:00PM
Modular home builder heading for site near 
airport

company says it plans to build a 
modular home factory near the 
Punta Gorda Airport and produce 
affordable homes by 
March.\n\nCharlotte County ... Englewood Sun - Powered by Dow Jones166515

affordable homes,airport,average county 
wage,buyers,construction,county,economic 
development director,employment 
incentives,good lot,higher density rental 
property,home options,lower wage labor 
jobs,modular home factory,new 
jobs,owners,plan,plan of action,property tax 
relief,shower style bathroom,single family 
homes,site near airport,tax incentive financing



15-Oct-2020 04:04PM
Allegiant gets a say in whether airport seeks 
another operator https://www.yoursun.com/charlotte/news/allegiant-gets-a-say-in-whether-airport-seeks-another-operator/article_dc082218-0f17-11eb-b37f-6710cdc96e58.html

Sunseeker resort.\nThe vote moves 
the research forward into whether 
Punta Gorda Airport would become 
the third airport in the nation to 
enter The Sun NewsPapers 166515

private operator,airport,Punta Gorda 
Airport,Charlotte County Airport 
Authority,vote,San Juan Airport,skeptic 
Commissioner Rob Hancik,Commissioner 
Kathleen Coppola,Commissioner James 
Herston,contract,motion,consultant,authority,se
veral airport tenants,Consultant Andy 
Vasey,Allegiant,hangar tenant Dick 
Solar,Hancik,Allegiant Travel Co.,” 
Herston,tenants,answers,Commission Chair 
Pam Seay,Hendry County,Vasey,Allegiant 
Communications Director Hilarie Grey,” 
Coppola,Airlines,Seay,company

14-Oct-2020 08:00PM
Allegiant gets a say in whether airport seeks 
another operator

for South American 
produce.\n\nDuring his 
presentation, Vasey revealed that 
Punta Gorda Airport's only 
commercial airline, Allegiant, has ... North Port Sun - Powered by Dow Jones166515

Allegiant's 
stalled,airport,answers,authority,commissioners
,county,monthly meeting,motion,private 
operator,public-private partnership,several 
airport tenants,skeptic Commissioner Rob 
Hancik,tenants,veto power,vote

14-Oct-2020 08:00PM
Allegiant gets a say in whether airport seeks 
another operator

for South American 
produce.\n\nDuring his 
presentation, Vasey revealed that 
Punta Gorda Airport's only 
commercial airline, Allegiant, has ... Charlotte Sun - Powered by Dow Jones166515

Allegiant's 
stalled,airport,answers,authority,commissioners
,county,monthly meeting,motion,private 
operator,public-private partnership,several 
airport tenants,skeptic Commissioner Rob 
Hancik,tenants,veto power,vote

14-Oct-2020 08:00PM
Allegiant gets a say in whether airport seeks 
another operator

Sunseeker resort.\n\nThe vote 
moves the research forward into 
whether Punta Gorda Airport would 
become the third airport in the 
nation to ... Englewood Sun - Powered by Dow Jones166515

Allegiant's 
stalled,airport,answers,authority,commissioners
,county,monthly meeting,motion,private 
operator,public-private partnership,several 
airport tenants,skeptic Commissioner Rob 
Hancik,tenants,veto power,vote



13-Oct-2020 04:23PM
Historic privatization first steps before airport 
commission https://www.yoursun.com/charlotte/news/historic-privatization-first-steps-before-airport-commission/article_12640300-0cbf-11eb-9d83-c77a7cd5a351.html

Should the Punta Gorda Airport take 
the next step toward accepting 
private investment in exchange for 
profit sharing?\nThat is the issue The Sun NewsPapers 166515

Punta Gorda,airport,Puerto Rico,investor 
companies,private 
investment,profits,deal,Miami International 
Airport,former mayor,lead 
consultant,consultant Vesay Aviation Group,San 
Juan Airport,Commissioner Rob 
Hancik,Investment analysts,airlines,Mayor Lyda 
Krewson,Commissioner Pam Seay and 
Vesay,commission,Andy Vesay,whole 
county,Seay,project,new company,Lambert 
International,powerhouse company and 
partners,ASUR,Vasey,locally based U.S. 
Sugar,U.S.

13-Oct-2020 01:14PMRedone PGD runway ready for use https://www.yoursun.com/charlotte/business/redone-pgd-runway-ready-for-use/article_02b4682c-0d6f-11eb-af30-afdbcc82434f.html

A Punta Gorda Airport (PGD) runway 
that has been closed for nearly a 
year is now ready for use — though 
it likely won’t unless there’s an The Sun NewsPapers 166515

Punta Gorda Airport,runway length,Runway 
15,flight patterns,construction,backup,use 
—,sustainable lighting,Redone PGD 
runway,aircraft,primary runway,weather 
emergencies,runway 4,rehabilitation,feet

12-Oct-2020 08:00PMRedone PGD runway ready for use

A Punta Gorda Airport (PGD) runway 
that has been closed for nearly a 
year is now ready for use — though 
it likely won't unless there's an ... North Port Sun - Powered by Dow Jones166515

Punta Gorda residents,aircraft,areas,backup for 
weather 
emergencies,construction,emergency,flight 
patterns,primary runway,redesign 
phase,rehabilitation,runway,runway 
length,sustainable lighting

12-Oct-2020 08:00PM
Historic privatization first steps before airport 
commission

Should the Punta Gorda Airport take 
the next step toward accepting 
private investment in exchange for 
profit sharing?\n\nThat is the issue ... Charlotte Sun - Powered by Dow Jones166515

Investment analysts,Punta Gorda's 
airport,airlines,airport,deal,exchange,exchange 
for profit,first steps,former mayor,large 
airport,lead consultant,next step,private 
investment,profits,project,restriction for 
airports,third airport,whole county

12-Oct-2020 08:00PMRedone PGD runway ready for use

A Punta Gorda Airport (PGD) runway 
that has been closed for nearly a 
year is now ready for use — though 
it likely won't unless there's an ... Englewood Sun - Powered by Dow Jones166515

Punta Gorda residents,aircraft,areas,backup for 
weather 
emergencies,construction,emergency,flight 
patterns,primary runway,redesign 
phase,rehabilitation,runway,runway 
length,sustainable lighting

12-Oct-2020 08:00PM
Historic privatization first steps before airport 
commission

Should the Punta Gorda Airport take 
the next step toward accepting 
private investment in exchange for 
profit sharing?\n\nThat is the issue ... Englewood Sun - Powered by Dow Jones166515

Investment analysts,Punta Gorda's 
airport,airlines,airport,deal,exchange,exchange 
for profit,first steps,former mayor,large 
airport,lead consultant,next step,private 
investment,profits,project,restriction for 
airports,third airport,whole county



12-Oct-2020 08:00PM
Historic privatization first steps before airport 
commission

Should the Punta Gorda Airport take 
the next step toward accepting 
private investment in exchange for 
profit sharing?\n\nThat is the issue ... North Port Sun - Powered by Dow Jones166515

Investment analysts,Punta Gorda's 
airport,airlines,airport,deal,exchange,exchange 
for profit,first steps,former mayor,large 
airport,lead consultant,next step,private 
investment,profits,project,restriction for 
airports,third airport,whole county

12-Oct-2020 08:00PMRedone PGD runway ready for use

A Punta Gorda Airport (PGD) runway 
that has been closed for nearly a 
year is now ready for use — though 
it likely won't unless there's an ... Charlotte Sun - Powered by Dow Jones166515

Punta Gorda residents,aircraft,areas,backup for 
weather 
emergencies,construction,emergency,flight 
patterns,primary runway,redesign 
phase,rehabilitation,runway,runway 
length,sustainable lighting

07-Oct-2020 02:00PM
Column: Charlotte County Chamber celebrates at 
95th Annual Meeting https://www.yoursun.com/charlotte/news/column-charlotte-county-chamber-celebrates-at-95th-annual-meeting/article_2f543272-0838-11eb-a89a-db411a71bb9c.html

Reichert, City of Punta Gorda 
Administration; James Parish, 
Charlotte County Airport Authority; 
David Oliver, McCrory Law Firm; Bob 
Miller, The Sun NewsPapers 166515

Charlotte County Chamber,Peter,Sustaining 
Partners,businesses,Mike 
Martin,board,Mortgage Firm,Centennial 
Bank,executive director,Farr Law Firm,new 
board president Justin Brand,Charter 
Partner,business start,Premier Photographic 
Events,State Farm Insurance,clients,Platinum 
Level,federal levels,Charlotte Community 
Foundation,Alexia Martin Agency,Leadership 
Charlotte,Membership Services,Diamond 
Level,Emerald Level,Stronger Community” 
mantra,Charlotte Harbor Event and 
Conference,Charlotte State Bank and 
Trust,Florida SouthWestern State College,Vice 
President,state,Nix and Associates Real Estate 
Services,Immediate Past President and Vice 
President,Jones Family Insurance,Carla 
Nix,WhitCo Insurance,Chapman Insurance 
Group,CPAs,Teri Ashley,Ashley, Brown and 
Company



07-Oct-2020 04:27PM
NBAA Honors Successes of DEF Flameout Safe 
Landing https://www.ainonline.com/aviation-news/business-aviation/2020-10-07/nbaa-honors-successes-def-flameout-safe-landing

9, 2019, from DEF contamination 
after receiving fuel from the FBO at 
Punta Gorda Airport (PGD) in Florida. 
The second Citation lost power in Aviation International News141903

town hall,Air 
Trek,pilots,flight,training,Downs,engine,airports,
training and knowledge,Bruce Monnier and 
Gerald Downs,flight hours,flight 
instructor,smooth flight,scenario,crew resource 
management,Punta Gorda Airport,airline 
transport pilot,previous flight training 
session,crew pairing,medical crew,induced dual 
engine flameout,simulator,Naples Municipal 
Airport,Monnier,same crew,Citation,moment 
air traffic control,“NBAA,Beyond Airmanship 
Award,business aviation’s version,glider,down 
the airplane,NBAA Honors Successes,” 
McSpadden,first NBAA Above,NBAA president 
and CEO Ed Bolen,number one 
engine,safety,contamination

12-Oct-2020 02:51PM
Charlotte County Airport Authority Reopens 
Runway 15-33 https://www.aviationpros.com/aoa/runway-management/press-release/21157966/charlotte-county-airport-authority-charlotte-county-airport-authority-reopens-runway-1533

The Charlotte County  Airport 
Authority signified the reopening of 
Runway 15-33  with a ribbon cutting 
Oct. 9. Airport authority AviationPros.com 136019

airport management,Airport authority 
commissioners,Runway 15,Charlotte County 
Airport Authority Reopens 
Runway,construction,Blast 
pads,project,Runway 4,runway length,design 
phase,FAA funding,funding and design,FAA 
design standards,related training 
programs,term capital  improvement 
program,avionics and aircraft maintenance 
services,PGD  AviEx,rehabilitation,PGD’s CEO 
James W. Parish,General Aviation 
community,PGD Master 
Plan,addition,commercial airline traffic

20-Oct-2020 11:02AM
Halfacre Construction Company celebrates 50 
years of construction https://www.prlog.org/12843387-halfacre-construction-company-celebrates-50-years-of-construction.html

at the Sarasota/Bradenton 
International Airport, the newest 
tower at the Punta Gorda Airport 
and several other additions over the 
years. The PRLog 124327

Jack Cox,Halfacre Construction 
Company,company,firm,community,projects,qu
ality construction projects and 
service,father,Bill Halfacre,Punta Gorda 
Airport,Sarasota and Charlotte 
Counties,Sarasota/Bradenton International 
Airport,clients,First Baptist Church,community 
legacies,Bradenton, Manatee County 
Courthouse and Terrace Administration 
Building,centennial celebrations,Port 
Manatee,https://www.halfacreconstruction.co
m/executive-management-team/,Edson Keith 
Estate,Phillippi Estate Park



30-Oct-2020 02:50AM
U.S. presidential policies ignore aviation 
infrastructure https://centreforaviation.com/analysis/reports/us-presidential-policies-ignore-aviation-infrastructure-542021

other large or medium hub is 
currently in prospect, but the Punta 
Gorda Airport on the west coast of 
Florida is seriously considering a long Centre For Asia Pacific Aviation113841

air transport,Nation’s,President 
Trump,presidential candidates,transportation 
matters,AMERICAN TRANSPORTATION AND 
INFRASTRUCTURE,surface transport 
failings,airport privatisation,Trump 
camp,private sector,key transportation 
matters,cohesive transportation 
policy,transportation,Trump 
campaign,domestic air travel,essential 
transportation services,U.S. Presidential 
election,Harris campaign,Pence campaign,green 
deal,airports,infrastructure,aviation,National 
Environmental Policy Act,richest 
nation,polarised nation,U.S.,jobs,little more air 
transport content,Trump Administration,Vice 
President Biden,next paragraph deals,Mr 
Biden,Trump camp review,Biden camp 
statement,public sector solutions,Trump 
document,rail and air systems,sector 
interest,national rail operator Amtrak,U.S. 
Federal Bar Association,Airport Improvement 
Programme,Punta Gorda Airport,airport lease 
opportunities,large hub airports,U.S. policy 
making,new jobs”,‘union jobs,International Civil 
Aviation Organisation,P3 deal,traditional U.S. 
industries,position,election,FBA publication,FBA 
states,Candidate,President’s watch,Federal 
actions and policies,President “,‘low carbon 

02-Oct-2020 12:00AMLETTER: Lots of money spent in Airport race https://www.yoursun.com/charlotte/opinion/letters_to_editor/letter-lots-of-money-spent-in-airport-race/article_85ffa0e2-f9c5-11ea-8926-ffac00455e28.html

manufacturing jobs to the airport's 
industrial park. Why didn't 
she?\n\nRobert Hancik\n\nAirport 
Authority commissioner District 
2\n\nPunta Gorda Charlotte Sun - Yoursun.com42246

Vanessa Grant Oliver 
campaign,campaign,airport,money,thousands,s
eat,Florida Agriculture,wheel,Florida Great 
—,industrial park,much money these three 
PACs,manufacturing jobs,Oliver,same 
amount,real question,China,access,Charlotte 
County Economic Development Partnership 
Board,Trump Committee,radio 
advertising,addition,candidates

01-Oct-2020 12:00AMLETTER: There must be gold at the airport https://www.yoursun.com/charlotte/opinion/letters_to_editor/letter-there-must-be-gold-at-the-airport/article_a70909ae-fe89-11ea-9faf-17436ba0c9a7.html

:\n\nWhat is going on at the Punta 
Gorda Airport?\n\nThere must be 
hidden gold somewhere at the Punta 
Gorda Airport. In 2018 Julie Price ran 
for Charlotte Sun - Yoursun.com42246

airport board,race,Punta Gorda Airport,PAC 
dollars,gold,State Rep. Mike Grant,Mr. 
Grant,thousands,Bob Starr,seat,Republican 
Party,Republican candidate,campaign,Party 
Chairman Gruters and President 
Trump,chairman,Vanessa Oliver,Florida and 
State Senator Joe Gruters,candidate Oliver,dark 
money PACs,mailers



09-Oct-2020 08:25AMAllegiant furloughs 100 pilots https://www.snntv.com/story/42745264/allegiant-furloughs-100-pilots

COUNTY (SNN  TV) - Allegiant Air, the 
only airline at Punta Gorda Airport, 
furloughs 100 pilots\nAccording to 
WINK News, Allegiant blames the Snntv.com 35512

Allegiant furloughs 100 pilots,Allegiant Air,Don 
Brennan,Punta Gorda Airport,flight 
attendants,WINK 
News,budget,airport,complaints,impact,CHARLO
TTE COUNTY,savvy airline 
reports,furloughs,pandemic

09-Oct-2020 09:09AMAirport begins $18 million in expansion projects https://www.businessobserverfl.com/article/airport-begins-dollar18-million-in-expansion-projects

2021, the release adds.\n\nLocated 
within the boundaries of the Punta 
Gorda Interstate Airport Park, PGD is 
already home to a strong aerospace Business Observer 33506

first phase,PGD AviEx,several 
phases,Airport,aircraft maintenance 
services,PUNTA GORDA — Construction,onsite 
flight schools,Charlotte County Airport 
Authority,third phase,Florida International Air 
Show,release states,Construction,access roads 
and parking,Punta Gorda Interstate Airport 
Park,” Airport Authority Commissioner Kathleen 
Coppola,air ambulance,board 
meeting,authority,passenger facility 
charges,general aviation activities,new Aviation 
Maintenance Technician School,Federal 
Aviation Administration,aviation 
community,professional avionics,Hangar 
units,Charlotte Technical College,restaurant, 
bar and catering service

08-Oct-2020 12:49PM
'We've lost the second engine.' Meet the local 
pilots who landed a 'dead' plane https://www.yoursun.com/charlotte/news/weve-lost-the-second-engine-meet-the-local-pilots-who-landed-a-dead-plane/article_e1acd436-0984-11eb-b319-93f093d53cda.html

been successful in getting this 
changed.\n\nReached for comment, 
Punta Gorda Airport Commissioner 
Rob Hancik said when he ran a small 
airport Charlotte Sun - Yoursun.com28262

Air Trek,pilots,Punta Gorda 
airport,airport,plane,dead stick landing,diesel 
trucks,fellow pilots,charter jet 
company,problems,pilots and 
passengers,Captains Bruce Monnier and Gerald 
Downs,good 
landing,journalist/pilot,power,pilot 
organizations,fuel additive,fueling 
mistake,fueling technician,flight,jet fuel,Airport 
CEO James Parish,emergency 
landing,Monnier,webinar,Aircraft Owners and 
Pilots Association Safety Foundation,Punta 
Gorda Airport Commissioner Rob 
Hancik,engine,Downs,feet,safety webinar and 
heroism award announcement,bad 
mistakes,Diesel Exhuast Fluid,nervous 
passenger,Prist,outstanding airmanship,crew 
coordination and airmanship



06-Oct-2020 08:00PMFlorida county considers P3 for airport

.\n\nThe Charlotte County Airport 
Authority is understood to already 
be in discussions with various P3 
advisors for its Punta Gorda Airport ... IJ Global - Powered by Dow Jones8748

PGD AviEx,airport,airport operations and 
facilities,authority,discussions,gas 
stations,hotels,new revenue stream,parking 
garages,revenues or grant money,various P3 
advisors

22-Oct-2020 02:24AMWHAT TO DO, WHERE TO GO https://charlottecounty.floridaweekly.com/articles/what-to-do-where-to-go-476/

., Punta Gorda; and Larry Palmer, 
Tina Weida and Mary Lundeberg at 
Punta Gorda Airport (visible only to 
passengers).\nGallery Reopens – The Charlotte County Florida Weekly4750

performance artist,Paul Roush performs,Punta 
Gorda,Live Music –,Halloween Bat Kayak 
Tour,Florida,Jackdaws performs,Bat Tour – 
GAEA Guides,bats,p.m. Meet Artist,Hermitage 
Artist Retreat,p.m.,Rivers,Cultural Park Theater 
Oct.,Galway performs,members,– Chris G. 
performs,E. Marion Ave.,Fishermen’s 
Village,Sum1sGot2 performs,Ghost,Heartland 
Bluegrass Music Association,Jacksonian Music 
Factory,Live & Learn Duo performs,Dean’s 
South,Nino’s Bakery & Restaurant,Barbara B. 
Mann Performing Arts Hall,Concerts – CJ and 
Pearl performs,Music,Peace River 
Painters,Florida Master Naturalist,local 
artists,visual artists,parks,W. Retta 
Esplanade,Peace River and Hunter Creek 
Estuary Rookery,midnight,Hurricane 
Charley’s,bluegrass jam,Tarpon Center Drive 
Venice,Souls Journey members,open at 5 
p.m.,Comedy Show – Comedian Mark 
Klein,Craig’s RV Resort,lot pickin’ and bluegrass 
jams,North Port Art Center exhibit ‘,Port 
Charlotte Town Center Mall,Bluegrass Bash 
–,NE Cubitis Ave.,JCPenney and 
Dillard’s,Heartland Jam Band and Justin 
Mason,Library Comedy Club presents headliner 
Chris Gorges,Psychic Affair – Psychic medium 
Lorenzo Marion presents,Helen Ave.


